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to. test the same land would produce
something; like 60 tons to the, acre.
These beets, are also very profitable
tor feeding cattle, and would be a
paying jewop' even If the percentage of
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the expert in hand to show him the
sights, which included a fine field of
growing cotton at the bloom stage,
when the' aforesaid expert remarked
that It was the finest field of peas he
ever saw. it.--; "At V

About once In - every forty-eig- ht

hours Secretary Wilson gives out a
formal statement denying that he has
any Idea of retiring from public life,
no matter how old he may be, or how
much the heathen may rage. Never-
theless, this oldest member - pt the
cabinet in point of service, will proba-
bly have to go. A presidential elec-

tion is fast approaching, but even the
President himself Is not strong enough
to hold a man, once the public has
marked a man for decapitation. Pres

Capital and Surplus, $1,610,000.00

Resources. . . ..... .... ,$6,250,000.00

Trust Assets ; . .... . .. '. .. $1,400,000.00

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST BANK.
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Turkey and China Will Be
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nniini--i QvmiPi
For coughs, cold

hoarseness, bronchitis, L5croup, lnituen
Whooping coug
measles couffh. and I
asthmatic and con
eumptlve coughs In all
stages of the disease.
Good for man, woman

child. ' .Nothing
better. Price. 25 cts.

NU flWKIni!NH
CHLOROFORM
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J". "'"J"" !fw"
8rrup u,, wu mll , Junes W.Sytd,

& Uth 81. Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE MARKETS

New Tork. Oct 30. Quotations
ruled slightly above Saturday's close.
Trading was on a much smaller scale
than tit last week's end.

The movement of stocks through
morning was ' Irregular with a

heavy undertone. During early trad-
ing, sentiment was affected by a re-

port concerning the likelihood of fur-
ther dissolution suits against corpor
ations and trading was not large.
Operators preferred to await news of

progress of the American Tobacco
company hearing before taking on
heavy risks.

There was a strong rise in all
Quarters.

Cotton Breaks to Ground.
New York. Oct. 30. The. cotton

market opened steady at a decline of
to 9 points, with January selling

even with the previous low record,
while March and May contracts broke
into new low ground. The decline was
checked around 8.93 fr January and
9.18 for May. The market showed
very little rallying power and fluctua-
tions were irregular later in the morn-
ing. , v

Following a rally of two or 3 points
from the early break, the market
again weakened. , with all deliveries
later than December making new low
records and with the general list sell-

ing 12 to 1? points lower. Realizing
recent sellers caused a bulge of 6
6 points from this level. Trading

became less active late in the fore-
noon. Prices at midday were within

point or two of the lowest.

STOCKS.

, Open. Close.
Atchisor. .. . ... ,! 1051 1061
Am. Locomotive 32 J 32
Am. Smelting v;."i,. 63 . 601
Atlantic Coast Line 1251 125
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 741
Ifalttmore A Ohio.-- 96
Amal. Copper 621 6l
Canadian Pacific ....... . Z351 2351

Y. Central A- -t :. 1041 104J
Chesapeake .Ohio 71 713
Erie JU 31,
(ireat Ncrtbers ffS 1241 .124
Mo, Kahs.ft TefcA.:t V..JV Jl
Louisville & Xashvhle.:. .... 1461
National Lead . . . .'. 43;

EVE
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'
NEW EYES

If is impwsible. to get new
eyes, but yen can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o-n mount-
ings. . Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs. ,

;
.

'

V. CHARLES H. H0NES3
' Optometrist and Optician.

54 Fatton Av e. 0pp. Postoffice

HOT WATER BOTTLES ,.

- We are agents for the Kant-- ;
leek Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syrlngea They are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed

'for two years.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency for Wood's Seeds.

' FOR SALE
One cottage at - Spencer,

N. C, on '3rd St,, near Spencer
shops. Lot 60x150. Well, cow barm,
etc. Price $950. Apply to ,-

-
,

S. D. HALL
32 Patton Avenue. h Phone 91;

Asheville, N. C.

Missouri Pacific 41 41
Norfolk & Western...... 108 107 J
Northern Pacific ......... 116 1161
Pennsylvania 122 1221
Rock Island1 , 25
Rock Island pfd. ....... .. . . 471
Reading 1381 1389
Southern Paclflo ....... 1081 . 1091
St Paul .... 1071
Southern Railway 28 291
Southern Railway pfd. . . .... 701
Tennessee Copper .... 341
Union Pacific 1611 162
U. S. Steel. ...... .52 to 621 631
r. S. Steel pfd 1041 1041
Wabash pfd 24

NEW YORK COTTON.
v

' .. Open Close.
October ... .i 895
December 9.15' 9.11
January ....'. J.OO 8.90
March 9.10 9.01
May 9.13

Spot 9.35.

Local Securities. ' '

Reported and corrected dally by
Henry F. Claudius. - '

Bid. Asked.
Asheville Water 4's.. I 98.00
Reaumont Furniture.. . . ... . 110.00
Citizens Bank 144.00 ......
Universal Security 6's. 10.00
Universal Security cert 11.00
Wachovia B. & T. Co 146.00
Wm. Brownell Mill... 12.00

"How are you getting along in the
law business, old man?" - .'' '

'"t have on client"- - '- -''-

' ' 's ""Is he rich"- - -

"He was." Boston Transcript' "V '

Dismembered if the Powers

Decree. ,

There Is nothing like power. There
Is nothing like ths 1912 Cadillac. No
cranking, no lighting of lamps. Press ,i

the button and the car does the rest
128,000 miles without a single failure
is the record of the new . Electrlo V
starter. Mr. James Vernor has just
arrived In Asheville across country
from Detroit, making 1492 miles In
rnin over rough and muddy roads J
without a single mlehap or the slight-
est adjustment to his Cadillac Ths '

new Cadillacs are now in our garage.
See them; it costs nothing to look
at the handsomest and most complete
car every turned out of A factory. ;

The little ' ;

' SCBSCRIFTIOJf RATES:
AsherUle and BUtmore.

Om Week . 10c
Three Momm ..... $1.85
blx Months ....... S.50
Twelve Months 5.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months .$1.00
Six Months . 3.00
TwelTe Months . 4.00

$ it
w , ,

t The Ossette-New- s is mem. It
kt ber of The Associated Press. )

at Its telegraph news is there-- ? ,

at torn cnmnleta and reliable. t
It
i it n t n

Any matter offered for publication

that is not classMed as news, living-notic-

or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee la charged is

adTertlslng and will be accepted at

regular rates only. The same applies
' to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

' political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postofflce in Asheville
as secdnd-clas- s matter.

Monday, October 30, 1911.

LICENSE FOR ACTOMOBILISTS.

The automobile is a potential engine

of destruction. The public should not
allow Its use upon the public highways
except under such restrictions as will
reasonably insure the safety of the
public.

The driver of the automobile should
possess certain qualifications and his

. license should be in the nature of re-

vocable privilege. He should have the
i necessary knowledge of the machinery
of his vehicle, considerable experience
in Its actual use, good eyesight and
hearing, etc., in short, he should be
physically qualified to run the ma-

chine. These things should be deter-

mined by such examination as is nec-

essary, and the examiner's salary
should be paid out of the fees for ex-

amination and license. There are
other qualifications which cannot be
determined by examination. A man
may be reckless, or lack Judgment; he
may drink, and if he does he Is sure
to feel an Increase of confidence In his
own ability ot drive a car.

- These things should be penalized,
after an Investigation by experts, with
the view of ultimately revoking the
license; sny after th third exhibition
of recklessness, or lack of judgment,
violation of the speed laws, or the
like.

And, sooner or later, the police de
partment will have to organize some
efficient machinery to put a stop to
speeding. No matter how skillful and
dependable the driver, he should not
be allowed to run his machine at an
unreasonable speed on the city streets.
He has obsolutely no right to do It.
The streets are for business, primarily.
and not for dangerous pleasures. If

BUY NOW

PAY, LATER

Garland

Laurel &

Favorite

Stove
Over 100 different

styles and sizes to choose
from. Extra-Ordinar- y

Values Here. !,
,

J. L. Smathers and

Sons
Mammoth Furniture Store

- and Annex

15-1- 7 North Main Street.

sugar was not satisfactory for other
purposes.v-Cant- on Observer.

v RAISING STOCK " BEETS.
Displayed at Smyre--s grocery is a

mangel beet a' species of sugar beet
for stock feed, that' Is-- 24 inches long
iintl weighs 7 pounds. . it was grown
by Mr. R. IV Freexo, j'who has made
o.bout 1000 pounds from pntch 6 foet
by 4U. At tnis rate or prouuction an ana
icre will produce 8000 bushels, count- -

l.ot. flnoat .nr-- t f food
cooked or raw, and it would seem that OR
nur farmers miKht grow them with
profit. Mr. Freeze's are still green
and nourismng, ana grow on tut irosi.

uatawna county news. VM
I

FINE ACRE OF CANE. .
S. A. Cllnard of Thomasville. Route

1. called at The Dispatch! office the
other day, an(l In the course of con-

versation remarked that he had one
acre, of cane this' year,' from which he
made 114 gallons of molasses. He
ha an offer of 50 cents a gallon for
the molasses, and the seed will bring
it lenst $5.00.; As for fodder, he
turned that under, thinking that it
would do more good on the land than
anywhere else. He does not know
what kind of a record this is, but he
would like to find out; have any of the
our readers made more than 162.00
off an acre of cane this year? Lex-

ington Dispatch.

COTTON PICKER AT WORK.
The most interesting exhibit we saw

at the fair was a cotton picker at the
work. We had hardly ever expectedj
to see a mactune tnat wouia no me
work so nearly perfectly as this one.
fhe machine gets it rapidly. There is
nothing complicated about it and it is
easy of operation. A lighter type of
engine, specially built for the purpose.
would, perhaps, add to the effective-
ness

4

of the machine by 'emovlng some
of its weight. But it Is easily drawn
bv one horse as it is. This machine
certainly leads one to believe that a
revolution is coming In the manner of
gathering the crop. Raleigh Times.

BUYING HAT FROM OKLAHOMA.
Saturday a Lexington merchant was

having unloaded a car or two of baled
hay and the wagons piled high with It
attracted a great deal of attention on
main street Inquiry elicited the In-

formation thHt the hay came all ths
way from Oklahoma. It is a fact by
that right here In Davidson county to
can be raised hay as good as any on
earth, but it Is not being done. Very
,'ew farmers are giving the growing of a
hay any attention at all and there are
hundreds of men who call themselves
good farmers in Oklahoma, Illinois.
Indiana and half s dozen other Slates
not half so much favored in the way
of natural resources as North Caro-

lina and Davidson county Lexington
Dispatch.

CASTOR liK
fox Zn&nti and ChUdrea. X.

Hii IM Yea Ban Atiap ExgM

Bears tha
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Send tjour Mad
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prompt Attention

(dool firess (foods

..,4 This has proven a great

ident Taft stood by Balllnger,. and Is
standing by him yet for the matter.
having visited him recently in Seattle,
but Balllnger found Ms position no
longer tenable. He retired under fire.
just the thing he said he would do,
and the very thing the President said
he ought not to have to do. There are
very few points of similarity between
the Ballinger and Wilson eases, except

that Secretary Wilson sided against
Dr. Wiley, and therefore got himself
classified as a reactionary, or friend of
Privilege, but after awhile Mr. Wilson
will get the point of feeling that Presi-
dent Taft should not have to stand for
his unpopularity, and largely for party
reasons will feel impelled to efface
himself. Mr. Balllnger himself did
not give out statements denying an
Intention to resign with less frequency,
nor did he employ less emphasis than
hus Secretary Wilson, but the interior
ilepartment knows him no more.

No man of his age left an impress
upon journalism comparable to that
of Joseph Pulitzer. He was endowed
with an enormous capacity for v't,
and an ambition of accomplishment
thHt was even far greater. He years
ago wore out his nerves and his eyes,

but his spirit was invincible, his great
mind eager for exert cae until the very

last; he died studying history. He
possessed imagination, a wonderful
knowledge, that might be called Intui
tive, of the psychology of the mass;

he was an originator, a venturer in
new fields.

The argument in favor of sowing
small grain to take the place of cotton
in next year's crop is strengthened by

a peculiar season. F. R. Newell, col
laborator of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, says: "This Is

the only year I have ever seen cotton
to come off In time to sow wheat.
think If th efarmers will sow wheat
and oats and rye. and cut the acreage
for cotton next year, that the acreage
will be reported by the first day of
March and all the farmers will get 15

cents for thieir cotton, after that time."

The Canton Observer of Friday an
nounces that, beginning with that m- -

si.e "this paper will be conducted un
der partially different management,
Mr. C. N. Justice having purchased
the interests of Mr. J. B. Holcombe.
But. while the management has un-

dergone a change, we desire to say

that our policy will remain in the
future as in the past, one of prog-

ress."

President Taft, not having register
ed properly, may not find it possible to

vote in Cincinnati tomorrow, but it Is

not likely this untoward circumstance
will disturb the President over much;
he knows Brother Carley will run that
town without reference to the election
result.

The Avery Vim says the first mar
riage license issued in the new county
of Avery was to a man named Avery,
and the first man sentenced in the
first aourt held is an Avery. T y

named that county right.

What is so rare as a perfect Indian
summer day?

StttatatttatatltltltststStKatatStattl
m press coiarcxT. -

.

k st r n k it st r r r it n n
THE BANTER APPEARS.

It has been duly and truly estab
lished that the Banter, causing so
utucrr trouble In this neighborhood. Is
ths farfamed Iredell Banter, and we
hereby give Brother Clark, editor of
The Landmark, due and timely notice
to come or send after his Santershlp
and take and safely keep him In his
own county or the strictest penalties
of laws, in such case made and
provided, will be Invoked and I en
forced. Taylorsville Scout.

TUB CORN BOT8 AND TOMATO
GIRLS.

One of the most noticeable thing's
for men who were looking for some
thing of real worth at the Mate fair
at lUleigh hurt week was the exhibit
of the Boys' Corn club and tomatoes
and other canned goods exhibited by
girls of the Tomato club. These clubs
are of real worth lo boys and girls of
the Sooth, because they instil into
their young natures a liking fos the
improved methods of agriculture, and
at the same time stimulate Interest
among older people. Marshvllle
Home.

SUGAR BEET8 IN HAYWOOD.
Mr. 8. L. Allen brought te our of

fice a few days ago a sugar beet rais-
ed bv him on the. Hampton farm
ner santun. Thaa beat Is a very
larfe one, weighing about eight
pounds, and to claims made
hy Mr. Allen and others the produc
tion of beta n this Cooiity promises
to fx very profitable

Home of these beta have been sent
to the riVpnrtment St WaHhlnuton to
flint out the p.r'entage f anKal fy

Readij-to-iflearAppa- rel ofStyle andCharacter

GUARANTEED fOR Uft

Is a junior classmate and both pasj
examination. They are known by
reputation for reliability, t A -

Western Carolina Auto. Co. .

Walnut A Lexington.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

We have a nice asssortment of
Blankets and Comforts. Cotton Blan-
kets $1.00 up. Wool Blanket $4:00
and up. .Let us show you our stock.

v. : DONALD & DONALD
14 8. Main 8U Ptaone 4tU

Jhe ; Aadies fidma

Journal Style Book

Just Jin

same conditions. V i... ...... ........ f. .. , wm
i

. '. a.

I

!

The' increase
We have doubled
prompt deliveries.

Bon ilarche
elsewhere, ' They

in this department has been phenomenal since our removals ;

the force in the alteration department and are able to make'
'

; ; ;.;
suits have a certain style distinction that is not obtainable.;
are tailored with infinite care by the , best manufacturers , in ,

America. Our dresses', too, thougbf simple are made under the
. , ... e . .

' "
.
"' ' '

. . .
i

Furs, muff and scarf, are priced at $5 to $150.Ladies' and Misses' Suits are priced at $15 to $50.

Ladies' and Misses' Long Coats are priced at $10 to $45.

Ladies' and Misses' Dresses are priced at $15 to $65.

Fur Coats are priced at $30 to $100.

Ladies' Rain Coats are priced at $5 to $20.

the automobllist must go at breakneck
speed let him build a speedway on
private property. The streets are pub-

lic' property, for the use of all sorts
and conditions of people, and it is the
business of the authorities to see to it
that they are kept as safe as possible.
However, since the advent of the au-

tomobile, they cannot be kept safe
enough to be playgrounds for chil-

dren; that is Impossible and it Is futile
to attempt it rhlldren must piay.

nd playgrounds should be provided
for them.

The licensing system, as The
has long insisted, is the

best apparent means of preventing
automobile accidents. It will not put
a stop to them the only way to do
that would be to prohibit automobiles
on the streets but w believe It will
reduce their number to a minimum If
stricfty and Intelligently applied.

And when a drivers ncense is once
revoked It should mean that only with

, great difficulty can a renewal of it be
secured. The renewal license fee

'. might be made practically prohibitive;
a long period might be fixed before
the application would be received, and
thv examination might be made much
tnorof difficult.

t t

THKV WILL GET TAMA Jill.

They are afer Secreary Wilson, and
will doubtless got him sooner or later.
The world's greatest rarmer flndi
himself between two Ares. He has of-

fended the Prohibitionists by address-
ing a meeting jI brewers, while all the
friends of Dr. Wiley are telling the
President that the usefulness ot this
member of his official family Is at an

nd. Moreover, the practice of the
duartment of agriculture In giving
out figures relating to the cotton crop
bus dlHpleHiwd a greet many ptple,
anil It Is manifestly on of those cases
w horoin It wouU be Impossible to
plcans sverybrdy. Klther ths bulls or
Hie birtig are Ruing to fwl offended.

ii l iht nmn ln fin is hlmwlf on the
v i .F aw!, (if th4 iiiHrkft begins at

!,.. loi.k about fur (...in.-hod- to
In sort of si nation Tama

J m a" A1 t "Um tit haii.ly,- h.-- " x..y ' l i . , ry M 'i!w,n
on, n lt'"n h l n i; n t., a of

n t ; U- o- t

..... . , lo I,,, , ,

Jruriks

and
,

"

Suit Cases

. .

.

jflssortment
t

of Corsets

think we have one of the most handsome

parlors in the south. But this is the

part alout it, what we want, you to

that we have the corset for you. Every

every late style can be purchased here.

new flexible model, which' is receiving
attention among the fashionable is hero

to the pant Complete

dress goods wason., We

corset

smallest

know is

model,

The
much
for you to see.

In fact it is the first year we have Ix-e-n foroi--

to re-ord- er so extensively. Our line at jfresmt

is very complete. '

"

All kinds of wool fabrics are lieing worn; the
HmrM4liest, most glossy Frum-ll- a rivals, the
roughewt Scotch mixtures for. the greatest

Reversible materials have met with a
ready acceptance since we put them on display.
' Javy blue serge is priced at 75c to $1X0 yard.

Men's suiting, in best for $1.50 io
'

$2.50 yard. -
Tj.

Prunella, in all the new shades, for $1.00 and

52.50 yard.
;

CliilToii Broa-lclotli- , 5J iiifhcs wide, for J2T.3
. '

When irt need of one of these articles, we want
you to ccuiw.in.andget our prices. You 'will find
them lovn f at a given quality. -

Our trunks are made to stand tho 'Jest of
(frnveling. The , wear and tear of a long jour-
ney is aboutlthcT end of the'ordinary trunk, but
ours are mode for service.

Trunks are priced at $5.50 to $50. Suit cases
wll for $7X0-to;$25- . ' r;;:

Did you know that yon can buy tix tca-poon- s

t.f coimimnity silverware for i 2 f Tl.i rra ! i

'"' f(,r Jiffy

Our orwt stock is large. It includes'' more
number to,eleH from than any yoi will find in
North CiiiCiiha.

IWfcrn Corsots are iricnl at J3 to $10 pair.

W. R. K, & 0., Wamor's utul ' Thoinson'a

(oix (h are ri 1 at ?1 to V) j ;sir.

i
nta tn Hnti tf the amount is ayfac-- v

?,!,,. farmers In ttot will
I .a . t a.:,r.-- ' tJ 1

1

..i ant. I I im


